Received April 14, 1952 The formation of the bouquet is one of the phenomena of primary importance which characterize meiosis, because it occurs in the stage in which the syndesis takes place between homologous chromosomes. In order to analyse the problem of the bouquet formation, cell and nuclear conditions characteristic to the bouquet stage were studied from morphological and cellular physiological points of view, and the results obtained were reported in the previous papers (Hiraoka, 1941 (Hiraoka, , 1949 (Hiraoka, -1952 . Based upon these results, some considerations on a probable mechanism of the bouquet formation will be made below. I) Cell and nuclear conditions in the bouquet stage as described in literature.
The phenomenon of the synizesis, which occurs in the bouquet stage on fixation of the nucleus, has attracted not a little attention of cyto logists. Lubimenko and Maige (1907) , Sapehin (1915) , Gates and Rees (1921) , Taylor (1931) and others have come to the view that a remark able increase in amount of karyolymph is a factor which brings about the chromosome synizesis. Beasley (1938) , who has studied the change in volume of the nucleus undergoing meiosis, has stated that the karyo lymph expands and becomes more liquid in the bouquet stage than in the previous stage, as a result, the nucleus attaining to its maximum volume.
According to him, a large volume of the nucleus, a low vis cosity of the karyolymph and a prolonged duration of the prophase stage permit the occurrence of the chromosome syndesis in this stage. The result of the centrifugation experiments carried out by Northen (1937) also shows that the karyolymph is fluid in this stage. All these descriptions tell us that a hydrated state of the karyolymph is a characteristic feature of the nucleus in the bouquet stage. Lawson (1911) was of opinion that an excessive accumulation of nutrient substances in the cell caused an increase in amount of the karyolymph, and that this induced the chromosome synizesis (cited from Tischler, 1922) . Paul (1937) has inferred from the result obtained in his volume measurement of the nucleus undergoing meiosis that an activity of the nucleus reaches its maximum in the bouquet stage. The opinions of these two authors seem instructive in that they emphasize an increase in magnitude of the cell and nuclear activities as a factor characteristic to the bouquet stage. In animal materials, the centriole surrounded by the idiosome stands in the cytoplasm near the region of the nuclear membrane where the bouquet base is situated (Janssens 1905 , Gelei 1921 , Wilson 1928 . Sakamura (1926) has observed a unilateral distribution of cyto somes (amyloplasts) with respect to the nucleus in the pollen mother cells of Tradescantia in the bouquet stage and has inferred that the cytoplasm is in a special condition. Lenoir (1934) , finding that the synizetic mass and a group of chloroplasts take diametrically opposite positions in the Equisetum spore mother cells in the bouquet stage, has assumed an existence of a "pole unique electromagnetique" in the cytoplasm.
According to him, the pole and the chloroplasts are charged with electromagnetic force of opposite signs1, while the pole and the chromosome threads with that of the same sign.
But this is hypo thetical.
All these findings seem to show that an establishment of the centre of polar activity is a prominent feature of the spore mother cells in the bouquet stage. II) A hypothesis on a probable mechanism of the bouquet formation.
We are now in a position to consider a probable mechanism of the bouquet formation from morphological and cellular physiological points of view.
Though a thorough solution of the problem is not accessible to us yet, the presentation of a working hypothesis may lead to further observations and experiments on the problem. i) Determination of the position of the bouquet base In spore mother cells of many plant species in the bouquet stage, the nucleus is found displaced from the central position to take an eccentric one in the cell (Sapehin, 1915 , Hiraoka, 1941 , 1949 -1952 . Cytoplasmic bodies, such as amyloplasts, fat granules, crystal-containing vacuoles, which are all active in synthetic functions (Hiraoka, 1949 (Hiraoka, b, c, 1950a , and cytoplasmic bodies of unknown nature which are capable of reducing silver nitrate (Hiraoka, 1951) , come together in the broader region of the cytoplasm produced by the nuclear displacement, and there, they form a tight mass lying close to the nuclear membrane-the formation of the region which may be called the "plastid pole"2 (Hiraoka, (Hiraoka, 1949 (Hiraoka, b, c). 1949 (Hiraoka, b, 1950 . This fact implies that in this stage a centre which attracts the bodies active in metabolic functions is established de novo in the plastid pole region of the cytoplasm (Hiraoka, 1951) . In many species studied, it is of regular occurrence that the plastid pole and the bouquet base take diametrically opposite positions across the nucleus in the cell (Hiraoka, 1949 b, c) .
In the spermatocytes of Acrida turrita in the bouquet stage, the nucleus takes an eccentric position in the cell owing to the nuclear displacement. The idiosome is found in the broader region of the cyto plasm and is located near the bouquet base region of the nuclear membrane. Thus the positional relation between the idiosome pole and the bouquet base is quite different from that between the plastid pole and the bouquet base. When these spermatocytes were treated with a 10% silver nitrate solution in diffuse light, a reduction of silver nitrate occurred, and black silver granules were found in the cytoplasm in favourable cases (cf. Hiraoka, 1951) . In the bouquet stage, all or almost all the silver granules in the treated cell were found forming a dense mass near the nuclear membrane in the narrower region of the cytoplasm, which stood just op posite to the idiosome pole across the nucleus (Figs. 1 and 2), while the idiosome itself was not a site of the silver nitrate reduc tion3.
This result shows that a centre which attracts the bodies having a reducing function, and which cor responds with the plastid pole observed in plant spore mother cells in the positional relation to the bouquet base exists in the Acrida sper matocytes besides the idiosome. According to Marengo (1949) , in the spore mother cells of Onoclea sensibilis in the bouquet stage, two dense masses, one large and one small, of cytoplasmic inclusions stand in the regions of the cytoplasm near the apex and the base of the bouquet, 3 In the spermatocytes in the bouquet stage treated with the silver nitrate solution , several silver granules were found in the cytoplasm around the idiosome in some cases. In the pachytene and later prophase stages, the silver granules in the treated cell were set free from their grouping in the bouquet stage and they were found usually in the broader region of the cytoplasm forming a group or groups of irregular shapes (Fig. 3) . having the nucleus inserted between them.
He is of opinion that the small mass near the bouquet base may be homologized with the idiosome observed in animal auxocytes.
These results obtained in Acrida and Onoclea may be taken to show that the polarized organization of the cell as indicated by the localization of the cytoplasmic bodies in the bouquet stage is very similar in both plant and animal auxocytes , and that the polarity bringing about this organization is essentially the same in these two kinds of auxocytes.
In a Cyrtomium plant kept in an atmosphere of reduced carbon dioxide pressure for 10 days, one exceptional case of the bouquet for mation was observed.
In this case, two separate plastid groups were formed close to the outer surface of the nuclear membrane in such a manner that two axes connecting the groups with the centre of the nucleus crossed at right angles.
This fact implies that two separate plastid poles are formed in this cell. Corresponding to these two poles, two separate bouquet bases were formed on the inner surface of the nuclear membrane at the positions just diametrically opposite to the poles across the nucleus, thus the chromosome threads formed two partial bouquets. According to Ahrens (1936) , White (1938) and Hughes Schrader (1943), in animal materials too, the chromosome threads form two bouquets when the centriole divides. All these results suggest that the polarity bringing about the polarized organization of the cell as indicated by the localization of the cytoplasmic bodies in the bouquet stage may have a close relation to the determination of the position of the bouquet base.
In some plant species studied, there seems to exist a strong tendency of the polarity to manifest itself along the axis of the previous mitosis (Hiraoka, 1941) .
ii) The bouquet base In the bouquet stage, the chromosome threads are attached to the bouquet base region of the nuclear membrane with one or both ends (Hiraoka, 1941) , and they contract towards the bouquet base to form a mass on dehydration of the nucleus with a hypertonic medium as well as on fixation of the nucleus with a fixative (Hiraoka, 1952c, Cyrtomium and Trillium) .
Our centrifugation study on Lilium pollen mother cells in this stage gives us evidences showing that the chromo some ends are adhered to the nuclear membrane at the bouquet base region, and that there exists an active adhesion between the chromo some ends and this region of the nuclear membrane (Hiraoka, 1952e) .
iii) Presentation of the bouquet arrangement of the chromosome threads The spore mother cells undergo a remarkable change in physiological 4 In the bouquet stage, the karyoplasm is in a hydrated state and the chromosome ends are adhered to the bouquet base region of the nuclear membrane. When the spore mother cells are subjected to chemical, mechanical and osmotic stimuli, the chromosome threads contract towards the bouquet base to form the synizetic mass (cf. Belay, 1930) . Cytologia 17. 1952 20 properties in the bouquet stage. In the spore mother cells of Cyrtomium, an increase in magnitude of suction force occurs in this stage (Hiraoka, 1952d) . In view of the facts that any recognizable change in magnitude of permeability to urea and to saccharose does not take place in this stage (Hiraoka, 1952d) , that reducing sugar is accumulated abundantly in the plastid pole region of the cell in this stage (Hiraoka, 1949b, 1950b, Equisetum and Viscum) and that granules which are capable of reducing silver nitrate increase in number in this stage (Hiraoka, 1951) , an in crease in osmotic value of the cells is probably a main cause bringing about the increase in magnitude of suction force. This increase in suction force will surely lead to an increase in turgor of the cells and to an uptake of water into the cells from the surrounding medium.
The entrance of water not only brings about a hydration of the cyto plasm as actually demonstrated in the spore mother cells of polypodia ceous ferns by a decrease in cytoplasmic viscosity in this stage (Hiraoka, 1952b) , but also that of the nucleus.
The karyolymph becomes highly fluid as a result of the nuclear hydration, which is inferable from a remarkable increase in nuclear volume in this stage (Lubimenko and Maige, 1907; Schneider, 1914; Taylor, 1931; Paul, 1937; Beasley, 1938 and others) , and from the result of the centrifugation experiment carried out by Northen (1937) . In Salvinia and Acacia, the streaming of karyolymph takes place in the nucleus in the bouquet stage (Hira oka, 1949a), and the fact that the streaming is inhibited by dehydration of the nucleus with a hypertonic medium (Hiraoka, 1950c ) is a decisive evidence to show the actual presence of the nuclear hydration in this stage.
According to Gelei (1921) , the first step of the bouquet formation is a gliding along the inner surface of the nuclear membrane of the chromosome ends, which were located at random positions on the nuclear membrane in the leptotene stage, to the region of the nuclear mem brane where the bouquet base is to be formed, and the second step is that the chromosome threads, which did not take any polarized arrange ment along their whole length in the first step, come to present the polarized bouquet arrangement.
Though he assumed an active mobility of the chromosome threads to explain this process of the bouquet for mation, the process seems to have no need of this assumption for its explanation, provided that the streaming of karyolymph and the active adhesion between the chromosome ends and the bouquet base region of the nuclear membrane are of general occurrence in the bouquet stage.
In the late leptotene stage or the beginning of the leptotene bou quet stage, the streaming of karyolymph is perhaps too weak to displace the chromosome threads along their whole length, but strong enough to cause a gliding of the chromosome ends along the inner surface of and Experimental Studies of Meiosis , etc. XIV 297 the nuclear membrane, as is inferable from the fact that the nucleolus locomotes slowly in the nuclear cavity and the locomotion of the nuc leolus is frequently suspended in this stage (Salvinia , Hiraoka, 1952f) . Wh en the free ends of the chromosomes are brought by the streaming to the region of the nuclear membrane where the bouquet base is to be formed, they will adhere to the nuclear membrane owing to the active adhesion between them and this region of the nuclear membrane . This must be the condition observed by Gelei in the first step of the bouquet formation.
In the leptotene bouquet stage , the streaming is apt to become strong enough to bring about the displacement of the chromosome threads along the whole length, as is inferable from the fact that the locomotory movement of the nucleolus is active in this stage (Salvinia, Hiraoka, 1952f) 5. Thus the chromosome threads will take the bouquet or the whirl arrangement in the nuclear cavity according to the direction of the streaming, just as in the case of aquatic plants submitting to a current (cf. Kuwada, 1943) . This must be the condition observed by Gelei in the second step of the bouquet formation.
In Salvinia, the energy necessary for the occurrence of the stream ing of karyolymph is supplied by means of an oxidation process through Warburg-Keilin system, the main respiration system of the cell (Hira oka, 1952g). In view of the facts that indophenol oxidase is detectable at the region of the plastid pole of the cytoplasm in Salvinia (Hiraoka, 1952g) , and that the enzymes connected with the cytochrome system of respiration are situated in minute cytoplasmic bodies (mitochondria) in rat liver cells (Hogeboom, Claude and Hotchkiss, 1946) , it seems almost safe to say that in this case the pole is a main site of this oxi dation process.
A Psilotum plant bearing sporangia in various developmental stages was kept in an anaerobic condition for 8 days, and the spore mother cells contained in the sporangia were examined.
In the spore mother cells in the bouquet stage, fixed after being kept in the anaerobic con dition, the bouquet arrangement of the chromosome threads, which was clearly observable in almost all the anaerobically untreated mother cells, was not observed in the majority of the cells studied, the chromosome threads forming the so-called synizetic mass on fixation.
The nuclear displacement and the amyloplast gathering characteristic of this stage (cf. Hiraoka, 1941) were observed both in the anaerobically treated and the untreated mother cells. Steinitz (1944) has observed in the pollen mother cells of Tradescantia kept in an anaerobic condition that the 5 The streaming of karyolymph is active in the zygotene and the pachytene bouquet stages. It seems probable that the streaming plays an important role in the process of the chromosome syndesis. 20* chromosome syndesis frequently fails to occur, when the cells are sub ected to this condition before the pairing took place.
The results of these experiments may be taken to show that anaerobiosis suppresses the formation of the bouquet probably by inhibiting the process of the energy liberation necessary for the presentation of the bouquet arrangement of the chromosome threads.6 All these facts mentioned above seem enough to show that the streaming of karyolymph plays a prominent role in the presentation of the bouquet figure.
The streaming may be weak throughout the bou quet stage in some organisms, then, the bouquet arrangement of the chromosome threads may be incomplete, or in an extreme case, may be absent.
Therefore, there are various intermediate conditions between the two types of synaptic nuclei, the bouquet type and the synizesis type, and these two types are essentially of the same nature, as Wilson (1928) pointed out from the morphological point of view.
